Our historic London Road campus, the institution’s founding location, complete with Great Hall and cloistered walkways, is home to our Education, Teaching and Architecture courses. See your programme for details on the shuttle bus service between the Whiteknights and London Road campuses.

BUILDINGS BY NAME

4  Art (Institute of Education)
14 Eat and Drink at London Road
51 Kendrick Hall
45 The Great Hall
24 The Learning Hub, teaching resource base
22 Main lecture theatre, English and teaching classrooms
28 Music (Institute of Education)
46 School of Architecture

KEY
- Buildings open today
- Other buildings
- Bus stop (to/from Reading)
- Shuttle bus stop (to Whiteknights campus)
- Facilities (there are toilets in most open buildings)
- Bike rack
- Catering outlet *
- Registration point
- Water fountain / cooler / tap

* Please note that our eateries on this campus have a cashless system in place.

The number 21 and 21a buses run between Reading town and station through the campus approximately every 10 minutes. Travel on this route is free for Open Day visitors: just pick up your complimentary tickets from the Open Day Dome or from our Open Day Ambassadors at the campus bus stops. If you’d prefer to walk, the Whiteknights campus is approximately two miles and around 40 minutes on foot from Reading Station.